General Education Math Placement Information
Do you need Math 116 (College Algebra) or higher?
If not sure check here

ACT at least 19

NO

Take:
Math 109C (south campus) or 
Math 109 with academic 
support session (main campus)

Yes

Take:
Math 109 (Math) or 
Math 183 (Statistics, which 
requires a 22 ACT or 14 MPE)

Need to Take the MPE exam

Entering students: take on-line during ATP

Returning student: Can take the exam on any 
WKU campus, at any testing center & at the 
Math Testing Center in College High Hall on 
Floor 2R (room #2126).

Determine 
placement on the 
attached chart

NOTE: MPE scores expire after one year and one retake during the currency period is possible. The retake does not “reset the currency clock” and is taken in a proctored environment. The testing center should contact one of the following individuals if the student is ready to take the MPE exam; Leslie Plumlee (745-2141) or Cindy Johnson (745-4642).